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1. Competition progress 

Accuracy 8 rounds for female and final round male completed (tie break team is open) 

Style: finished 

Formation: 6 rounds female and 5 rounds male completed  

Live results including a preliminary overall calculation are at  

http://results.worldskydiving.org/FrontEnd/CompetitionCollection/1040  

 

2. Plan for 27 June 

Standard plan with teamleadermeeting at 0730  

Preliminary intention: start with accuracy female #9 followed by formation male #6 and female #7 

(can be changed due to weather and will be communicated at teamleadermeeting)  

 

Competition plan  

Published 26 June 14:00 

 ACCURACY STYLE FORMATION 

male finished 

 (tie break released 0830) 

finished RELEASED 08:00 

female RELEASED 07:30 finished RELEASED 08:00 

Teamleadermeeting 27 June 07:30 

 

3. Open CPC meeting 

As announced at the first technical meeting, we will have the open CPC meeting on 27 June after 

competition is finished. CoM and one additional member of each nation are invited. 

Time will be announced at the manifest, place is big briefing room dress code casual (track suit) 

 

4. Wings & diploma 

a draft printout of all diploma is in your postbox. If any change is required, a name should be added  

or a diploma was printed for some mission member who did not jump, the last chance for correction 

is after the teamleadermeeting at the manifest. Do corrections direct on the draft paper and bring it 

to the manifest before tomorrow 0800. 

  

5. Plan for 28/29  June 

After competition jumps are finished the team tents will be turned down, bring your equipment to the 

room or parachute storage (gymnasium) The leisure program is to be arranged by the teams 

individually, details can be obtained at helpdesk and options can be found in your postbox. 

Award ceremonies as briefed at last teamleadermeeting, i.e. Tuesday 28 and Wednesday 29 June 4pm 

 

see you tomorrow 

http://results.worldskydiving.org/FrontEnd/CompetitionCollection/1040

